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STRAIGHT AND LEVEL 


by Bob Lickteig 

In browsing through a stack of old 
LIFE magazines, I came across a spec
ial issue, June 18, 1956, called "Air Age, 
Man's New Way of Life in a World Re
Shaped by Conquest of the Skies." This 
special issue covered the whole spec
trum of aviation including military, com
mercial, airlines, private and the dream 
of future space flights. 

The major domestic and international 
airlines were all flying reciprocal engine

To emphasize the growth of the 
domestic U.S. flag carriers, the editors 
of this article presented a summary of 
airline business during the 24-hour 
period of June 3, 1956. The air carriers 
operated a total of 1,095 aircraft to 
transport 136,823 passengers on 
coast-to-coast and border-to-border 
routes. The accompanying chart com
pares the June 1956 figures with the 
actual 1985 daily figures. 

The six airports show a passenger in
crease of 300% during the ensuing 30 
years. This growth reflects the increase 
in number of aircraft in service including 
the increase in passenger capacity as 
well as the speed and dependability of 
airline service. 

Please remember, these statistics 
are for 1956 and 1985. The years 1986 
and 1987 will show a large increase in 
all categories of airline operation. 

One interesting item, in 1956 a senior 
airline captain earned $20,000 per year. 

Many editors today think the industry 
has grown too fast and with de-regula
tion, mass confusion reigns. Deregula
tion and open markets to all airlines is 
what our free enterprise system is all 

about. This is nothing more than good 
old American competition, and that's 
what makes our country great. 

Maybe there is an over-scheduling 
problem in some markets, but did you 
ever think what would happen if our air
lines were owned and managed oy the 
government, as they are in most foreign 
countries. That would mean one flight a 
day each way, five days a week and the 
airports would shut down at 10 p.m. 

I know the airlines' current problems 
make good press, but remember, if the 
government had listened to the pleas of 
the carriers to expand the system, up
date the technology, expand and build 
more airports to accommodate the 
growth that was inevitable, we would 
not have these problems today. 

I think it's time the government and 
the press stop pointing the finger at the 
airlines and begin to work together and 
get started on projects that are already 
20 years late. This kind of action would 
allow our U.S. domestic airlines to con
tinue to grow and provide the American 
public with a first class bargain in air 
travel. 

Welcome aboard, we're better to
gether. Join us and you have it all. • 

powered Lockheed Constellations, 
Douglas DC-6s and 7s, Boeing Stratoc
ruisers, and a few turbo-prop Lockheed 
Electras. All of the airlines were making 
plans for the introduction of the new jet 
age, and the flying of Boeing 707s and 
Douglas DC-8s approximately three 
years away. 

The 1956 projection for domestic air
lines was approximately 25 million pas
sengers and 1,250 aircraft in service. 
This would be a passenger growth of 
five million in one year which would then 
surpass the total passenger mileage of 
the U.S. railroads. Twenty-five million 
was considered a big number, however 
in 1985 two airports, Chicago O'Hare 
and Atlanta International, both served 
over 20 million passengers. 

This projected growth launched con
struction programs which improved 
existing airports and built new ones. 
These needs are still with us today with 
upgrading needed at every major air
port served by the airlines. 

U.S. FLAG AIRLINES BUSINESS 

1985 

Los Angeles Arrivals 
Departures 
Passengers 

June3,1956 
230 
226 

12666 

Daily Average 
774 
780 

44000 
Dallas Arrivals 203 787 

Departures 
Passenlilers 

204 
6809 

785 
46800 

Chicago Arrivals 
Departures 
Passengers 

400 
400 

27338 

(O'Hare) 
(O'Hare) 
(O'Hare) 

1038 
1040 

62000 
Atlanta Arrivals 148 1011 

Departures 
Passengers 

149 
9958 

1012 
57000 

Washington D.C. Arrivals 
Departures 
Passen~ers 

427 
408 

22635 

525 
530 

51000 
New York Arrivals 272 447 

Departures 
Passengers 

282 
18125 

449 
32000 
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Compiled by Gene Chase 

AUTO FUEL STC FOR CESSNA 195? 

Todd Petersen of Petersen Flying 
Service, Rt. 1, Box 18, Minden, NE 
68959 would like to obtain approval 
from FAA to issue STCs for the use of 
auto fuel in Cessna 195 aircraft pow
ered with the 300 hp Jacobs engine and 
with completely stock fuel systems. A 
volunteer had offered his C-195 for the 
required flight testing (two to three 
flights to 10,000 feet) , but inclement 
weather during the period the plane was 
available prevented completion of the 
tests. 

Because the flights must be made 
when the outside air temperature is 
high, the Petersen's flight test operation 
would be moved to Arizona if a C-195 
were to be available during the coming 
winter months. Anyone wishing to par
ticipate in this venture with their C-195 
meeting the above requirements should 
contact Todd Petersen at the above ad
dress, or call 1-800-352-3232. 

NEW MEMBERS SIGNED AT OSH
KOSH '87 

The Antique/Classic Division signed 

up 155 new members during the EAA 
Convention, July 31 through August 7. 
This brings the total Division member
ship to 5119. During the same period , 
EAA gained, 8,152 new members. 

'87 ELECTION RESULTS 

Congratulations to the following offi
cers and directors who were re-elected 
to two-year terms at the Annual Busi
ness Meeting of the EAA Antique/Clas
sic Division on August 7, 1987 at 
Oshkosh , Wisconsin : 

Vice-President - M.C. "Kelly" Viets 
Treasurer - E.E. "Buck" Hilbert 
Directors - John S. Copeland 

Stan Gomoll 
Dale A. Gustafson 
Daniel F. Neuman 
Philip Coulson 

. .. and congratulations and "welcome 
aboard" to William A. Eickhoff who was 
elected to a one-year term as interim 
director. 

EARHART SEARCH PAPERS DO
NATED TO 995 

Documents detailing the 1937 search 
for Amelia Earhart have been donated 
to the Ninety-Nines, an organization of 
women pilots. The papers will be made 
available for public viewing with other 
Earhart memorabilia at the Will Rogers 
World Airport in Oklahoma City at the 
start of next year. 

Earhart and her navigator Fred 
Noonan were lost in the South Pacific 
during their 1937 around-the-world 
flight. An extensive search by the U.S. 

Navy and Coast Guard found no trace 
of the pair or their Lockheed Model 10E 
"Electra." 

The donated papers include copies 
of charts drawn for Earhart for the 1937 
flight. Some of the memorabilia will be 
sent to Earhart's Atchison, Kansas 
birthplace, now being operated by the 
Ninety-Nines as an Earhart museum. 

SISTER STATES EARHART ' WAS 
NOT A U.S. SPY 

Trying to debunk "rumors and fabrica
tions" surrounding her missing sister, 
the younger sister of Amelia Earhart 
said the aviator was not on a spy mis
sion for the U.S. government. 

Muriel "Pidge" Earhart-Morrissey 
made her remarks on the 50th anniver
sary of Earhart's disappearance over 
the Pacific Ocean. Several books and 
magazine articles have claimed Earhart 
was on a mission for the government 
and was trying to fly over a suspected 
Japanese military build up in the South 
Pacific but was shot down, captured 
and either executed or died as a pris
oner of war. 

Earhart-Morrissey and Carol Os
borne, a Santa Clara, California aviation 
historian, recently wrote a book contain
ing previously classified Navy and 
Treasury Department documents on 
Earhart's disappearance. The docu
ments include radio logs of ships in the 
area and a transcript of Earhart's trans
missions. 

"All the documentation shows she 
was just a quiet, private person trying 
to set records ," said Osborne . • 

The old and the new. EAA's Spirit of St. Louis flies over Le Bourget Field at Paris with an Air France Concorde in the background. 
Occasion was the 60th Anniversary Celebration on May 21 , 1987 of Lindbergh's arrival at Paris. The "Spirit" was flown by EAA 
Director Verne Jobst and the Super Cub camera plane by EAA Museum Director Jimmie Leeward. Carl Schuppel 
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Compiled by Gene Chase 

~~----------------------------------~~ 

TYPE CLUBS AT OSHKOSH '87 

The Type Club Tent at Oshkosh '87 
was a beehive of activity with 14 clubs 
represented. Following are those type 
clubs who took advantage of free space 
in the tent to promote their own pro
grams, including increasing their mem
berships: 
1) Bird Airplane Club 
2) Luscombe Association 
3) National Waco Club 
4) International Cessna 120/140 As
sociation 
5) Aeronca Lovers Club 
6) Cub Club 
7) Aeronca Aviator's Club 
8) Ercoupe Owners Club 
9) Fairchild Club 
10) International Cessna 170 Associa
tion 
11) Bellanca Club 
12) OX-5 Aviation Pioneers 
13) National Stinson Club (108 Section) 
14) Eastern 190/195 Association 

This same facility, located in the An
tique/Classic area near the Red Barn, 
will again be made available at Oshkosh 
'88 and we'd love to see even more Type 
Clubs participate. It's a great opportuni
ty for club representatives to meet their 
members face to face, and also to add 
new members to their rosters. 

For information on Type Club activi
ties at Oshkosh contact Espie M. Joyce, 
Jr., Box 468, Madison, NC 27025, 919/ 
427-0216. 

LUSCOMBE ASSOCIATION 

Leaking Exhaust Detection Tip 
The following item which is approp

riate for other aircraft than Luscombes, 
was printed in the Luscombe Associa
tion Newsletter No. 67 and they gave 
credit to the Thorp T -18 newsletter pub
lished by EAA member Dick Cavin of 
Dallas, Texas. 

"A leaking exhaust can ruin your day 
in any of several ways. It can give you 
a headache from increased noise, it can 
smell up the cockpit and it can kill you 
from carbon monoxide build up in the 
cockpit during flight. Leak-checking re
quires a few special techniques, but 
should be accomplished any time the 
smallest leak is suspected. 

"If the leaks are small, a result of tiny 
cracks that were not visible through nor
mal visual inspection, try using WD-40. 
Find a way to fog the inside of the sus
pected tube with the silicone lubricant. 
The WD-40 will leach through the crack 
from the inside, making any crack read
ily visible." 

For information on the Luscombe As
sociation contact John B. Bergeson, 
6438 W. Millbrook Road, Remus, MI 
49340, phone 517/561-2393. 

NATIONAL WACO CLUB 

The 28th annual Waco Reunion held 
June 25-28, 1987 will be remembered 
as one of the most pleasant and conge
nial gatherings of Wacos and Waco ad
mirers. Seven days of beautiful weather 
brought 38 Wacos from coast to coast 
plus Canada, Texas and Florida. 
Weather in the U.S. seemed to be no 
problem except in the Northeast. 

The first arrival was a 1936 YKS-6 
from Granada Hills, California followed 
by a 1935 YOC from Gunison, Colorado 
and a beautiful 1936 EQC-6 from Cal
gary, Alberta, Canada. The oldest 
Waco in attendance was a 1928 GXE 
from Toronto, OntariO, Canada. 

Thanks to Waco Club member 
George Vaughn the group was again 
provided with an excellent barbecue on 
Friday and Saturday noon at the Hamil
ton (Ohio) Airport. 

The Saturday evening banquet was 
attended by more than 200 Waco ad
mirers. This year there were 12 more 
Wacos in attendance which had passed 
their fiftieth birthdays, and their owners 
were presented the 50-Year Award. Six 
more Waco owners became eligible for 

and received the Certificate of Merit, for 
flying, maintaining and providing a good 
home for a Waco. 

For information on the National Waco 
Club, contact Ray Brandly at 700 Hill 
Avenue, Hamilton, OH 45015. 

EASTERN 190/195 ASSOCIATION 

The following advice (pertinent to 
more than just the subject aircraft) was 
gleaned from a recent newsletter of the 
Eastern 190/195 Association) : 

A suggestion from Jim McCracken, 
Jacobs Service Company .... If you are 
at a major engine service or overhaul 
facility, it might be a good time to clean 
the oil tank. The neck strainer (keeps 
the big pieces out) will unscrew if you 
will make a tool to engage both notches 
at the same time (like a gigantic screw
driver). The neck strainer and narrow 
mouth can then be removed . The bot
tom of the tank can then be inspected 
with a light and a small mirror. 

A forceful washing with hot water and 
detergent such as available from one of 
those high pressure (500-800 p.s.i.) 
auto washers will blast away "centuries" 
of accumulation and leave the interior 
shiny and bright. This would be a good 
way to start a program of regular spec
troscopic oil analysis. Follow the wash
ing with lots of air, hair dryer, air hose, 
etc. to remove the last traces of water. 

A product I have had good results 
with is the Amway Company's Industro
Clean or Zoom. Both are water soluble, 
may be diluted with water and will take 
the oil stains off the bottom of the 
airplane immediately. They will also 
clean the dirtiest of engines, especially 
if followed with high pressure water. Be 
careful to not soak the ignition system. 

For information on the Eastern 190/ 
195 Association, contact Cliff Crabs, 
25575 Butternut Ridge Road, North 
Olmsted, OH 44070 . • 
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From Jets To Jennies 

Ken Hyde's Grand Champion Curtiss JN4D 

by Gene Chase 

When Ken Hyde (EAA 37179, AIC 
133), R. R. 5, Box 294, Warrenton , VA 
22186 landed his Curtiss Jenny on the 
grass at Wittman Field during Oshkosh 
'87, it was the culmination of a long-time 
dream come true. Ken 's love affair with 
Jennys probably started when he was 
old enough to realize that his father 
learned to fly in one. Since then he 
knew that one day he would own a 
Jenny. 

After acquiring the old Curtiss he 
knew that one day he would fly it to Osh
kosh . And after years of researching 
and restoring the plane, his efforts (and 
those of many who helped) were re
warded when the judges named it the 
Oshkosh '87 Grand Champion Antique. 

The 70-year-old Jenny is more than 
20 years older than its owner, who sol
oed a J-3 Cub as a teenager in 1955. 
Ken was working for his idol, Charlie 
Kulp, at the old Manassas, Virginia Air
port at the time. Charlie taught Ken to 
fly and also helped him get his airplane 
mechanic license. 

Shortly after he soloed, Ken bought 
an Aeronca C-3 which he still owns. He 
later made fl ights in it to AAA fly-ins at 
Ottumwa, Iowa and EAA fly-ins at 
Rockford, Illinois. 

When Charlie Kulp gave up his FBO 
at Manassas to go to work for Sid Shan
non at Fredericksburg, Maryland, Ken 
was fortunate to land a mechanics job 
with Capitol Airlines. He worked there 
for two years acquiring his engine (now 

powerplant) mechanic license before 
Capitol merged with United Airlines. 

At that time NASA hired Ken as a co
piloUmechanic on their calibration 
airplanes used for the Bendix contract 
on the Mercury, Gemini and Apollo pro
jects. This was excellent flight experi
ence for Ken as he flew all over the 
world for 5-1 /2 years on DC-4s, DC-6s, 
Connies and a B-25. 

Wanting to fly for the airlines and 
realizing that at 27 years of age he 
would soon be too old, he changed jobs 
again , this time going to work for Amer
ican Airlines. He has been with Amer
ican for 22 years and currently flies as 
captain on 727s out of Washington, DC. 

During his varied aviation career, Ken 
never lost his desire to own a Jenny, in 
fact if he couldn 't locate one to rebuild 
he planned to build one from scratch. 
The photos he has of his dad as a 
young man wearing a helmet and gog
gles helped to maintain his fascination 
with Jennys. 

While looking for one of the old Cur
tiss military trainers, Ken had an oppor
tunity to buy a little Farman Sport bip
lane. He reasoned that if he could re
store it, he could rebuild a Jenny. He 
completed the Farman but never flew it. 

One day he learned that Cole Palen 
at Rhinebeck, New York had a Jenny, 
which was available. In 1972 Ken 
traded some LeRhone rotary engines 
for the basic Jenny airframe less en
gine. Cole had acquired the Jenny from 
a lady in Scottsville, Virginia whose 
father, a Mr. Garrison, had spun it in 

A flight out of the past - Ken Hyde flies his Jenny over Wisconsin's Lake Winnebago 
near Oshkosh. 
6 OCTOBER 1987 

during the early 1920s. The front end 
was demolished but most of the fittings 
from the damaged area had been 
saved. Ken is indebted to many friends 
who helped in many ways during the 
16-year Jenny restoration project. Inci
dentally one of the reasons it took so 
long is that Ken also rebuilt several 
planes for others including two Stear
mans, a Cub, Champ, Great Lakes, 
Luscombe Sedan and John McCul
lough's Monocoupe "Little Butch" which 
is now in the National Air and Space 
Museum. 

Early in the program Ken traded a 
Buhl Pup to Dan Neuman in Min
neapolis for the left-over spares from 
Dan's Jenny restoration. Dan restored 
the Buhl and it was named Grand 
Champion Antique at Oshkosh '80 and 
both the Pup and Jenny are currently 
on display in the EAA Air Adventure 
Museum. 

Other assistance came from Max 
Krueger in San Antonio, Col. Clem 
Armstrong of Rawlings, Maryland as 
well as Ted Homan, Santa Paula, 
California who helped with the Curtiss 
OX-5 engine conversion . 

The Jenny's records show it was 
shipped from the Curtiss factory at Buf
falo, New York in March, 1918 to the 
Signal Corps at Taylor Field near 
Montgomery, Alabama. It left the mili
tary in May 1919 without an engine and 
a total flight time of only 184 hours. At 
that time it was sold back to the Curtiss 
Aeroplane and Motor Corp. The next re
cord of sale was to the previously men
tioned Mr. Garrison. 

Ken located and acquired an engine 
in Connecticut and is pleased that it's a 
Curtiss-Hammondsport OX-5. He dis
assembled the engine and found it to 
be in excellent condition. Bob Wallace 
of Baltimore, Maryland reworked the 
crankshaft, did the line-boring and in
stalled diesel babbit bearings. New 
camshaft bearings were also made. 

With Ted Homan's help, new Jahns 
pistons and piston caps were acquired 
in California. Piston pins were changed 
to the floating type which adds much 
reliability. Ken found a number of old 
military "bulletins" which stated OX-5 
piston pins had a notorious record for 
crystallizing and breaking due to bad 
material. The valves were changed to 
modern TRWs with good tulips and nice 
thick heads. 

All the valve seats were reground and 
the guides bored out oversize. The pis
tons, valves, valve overhead 
mechanism, and all parts subject to fric



Moments after the Jenny was parked at Oshkosh, Rick Leyes, one of Ken's ground 
crew was wiping down the plane's belly. 

(L-R) The Hydes, Beverly, Ken and daugh
Ken in his Jenny. ter Pam. 

Contact! 

tion wear were sent to California where 
they were molybdenum-baked for bet
ter lubrication purposes. The OX-5 was 
Millerized and the old Berling magneto 
replaced with a Scintilla. (Ken won 't fly 
behind a Berling.) 

Ken said another stroke of luck was 
in finding a shop that still does Wyatts 
nickel plating; that was the dull nickel 
finish on the cylinders and all hardware 
on Curtiss engines. Early Colt firearms 
also had this same finish. 

Ken is very pleased with the good 
performance of the engine. It turns 1410 
rpm static and 1475 rpm on take off but 
he normally doesn't exceed 1450. Ken 
also gives credit to Ole Fahlin, "Bless 
his heart," who carved the Paragon
type propeller which performs so well. 
Many old-time operators of OX-5 en
gines installed toothpick props to get 
that extra 50 rpm but Ken wanted the 
big Paragon paddle blades. 

He cruises the engine at 1350 rpm 
a comfortable speed for the OX-5 and 
it's extremely smooth at that setting . 
And most importantly, the engine "likes" 
that rpm! 

The Hyde family was involved with 
the Jenny operation and Ken said, 
"They gave up a lot of weekends at the 
beach and other fun times so I could 
work on the plane." They primarily 
helped with the fabric work, including 
fraying the tapes and patches These 
were frayed by hand, not cut with pink
ing shears as in later times. The fraying 
of the edges (about 1/4") was intended 
to make a good joint between the tape 
and fabric. 

When Ken was lamenting the fact he 
couldn't find the type of brass eyelets 
for the drain grommets, his wife Bev, 
said she had seen lots of them in fabric 
shops. She took him to one nearby and 
sure enough, they were available in 
boxes of 100. The problem was that 
each box contained only six to eight 
brass grommets (the others were vari
ous enameled colors). Many boxes 
were purchased to obtain a sufficient 
quantity! 

Bev frayed all the fabric patches for 
the drain grommets and performed 
many other jobs including that of chief 
"go-fer." During the covering pmcess, 
Shirley Girard came to the Hyde shop 
to help with the wings, fraying the tapes 
and doping. 

Ken 's good friend, Rick Leyes (EM 
118676, AlC 3669) works for the Smith
sonian Institution as a Museum Special
ist in the Aeronautics Department and 
was a great help in researching the 
Jenny. Rick also spends many 
weekends working at Ken's shop near 
Warrenton, Virginia, about 50 miles 
west of Washington, DC. 

The Jenny, as was the original, is co
vered with linen and finished with four 
coats of clear dope and two coats of 
varnish. The varnish gives the fabric 
that unique amber look and it water-
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Leather wear patch on a hand-frayed fabric patch. Control cable exits top of fuselage 
enroute to right rudder horn. 

Many wires are characteristic of the Jenny. This is the aileron on the upper left wing. 

The Jenny's rear cockpit contains the "dash board". The two replica PaHerson baHeries 
are below the tachometer on the right. The modern airspeed indicator on the left is 
temporary and easily removed. The yard stick at lower left is graduated in gallons for 
use as a fuel dip stick. 
8 OCTOBER 1987 

The 26 x 4 Universal tires were recently 
made in the company's original 70-year
old molds and are no longer available. 
The hole in the fabric-covered spoked 
wheels is for access to the valve stem. 

proofs the dope finish . 
Ken said they made up a lot of test 

panels and weren't successful in getting 
the varnish to adhere to the dope until 
Rick Leyes discovered the proper for
mula for the varnish. It was described 
in a U.S. Army Signal Corps paper, 
"Specification for Orange Shellac Var
nish ... (it) shall be composed of 4-1/2 
pounds of orange shellac gum cut in 
one gallon of clean, neutral, special de
natured, 190-degree proof alcohol as 
compounded under Formula No. 1 (95 
gal. grain alcohol, 5 gal. approved wood 
alcohol) , Internal Revenue Department 
standard." 

75-80% of Wood is Original 

Ken used as much of the original 
wood as possible. He had to build a new 
center section and the right lower wing 
from scratch , but the other three panels 
are original as is the rear half of the 
fuselage. The forward fuselage struc
ture is all new ahead of the (factory) 
longeron splices just aft of the rear 
cockpit. 

Both rudder bars, the engine mount 
bearers and tail skid, all original , came 
from J. B. Terrell in Tulsa, Oklahoma. 
Each of the outer wing panel interplane 
struts is original. The new landing gear 
struts were made by Larry Armell whom 
Ken described as a fine craftsman . Ken 
feels that 75-80% of the wood in his 
Jenny is original. 

The damaged radiator was badly 
crushed on the upper right corner. After 
removing the core from the shell they 
found they could straighten the shell 
themselves. But the core was another 
matter. They sent it to Neal Thomason 



This Jenny's radiator does an exceptional job of cooling the 90 hp Curtiss OX-S engine. 
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Ken adjusts the valves - a never-ending task for those who operate OX-S engines. 

in Long Island, New York where it was up two battery packs of "A" size dry cells 
repaired and re-installed in the shell. and concealed them in the Patterson 

The radiator does its job magnifi battery look-alikes. 
cently. Even in hard climbs to 3,500 feet The instrument light dilemma was 
on 90 plus degree days, the water tem now only half over, as no 1-1 /2 volt 
perature never exceeds 75 degree Cen bulbs could be found to fit the three soc
tigrade. kets. Using typical EAA ingenuity, Ken 

The wheels are the original 26 x 4 separated the brass and glass from 
clinchers and the smooth tires were several 1-1 /2 and 6 volt bulbs, then after 
made by the Universal Tire Co. in Lan re-soldering wires and judicial use of 
caster, Pennsylvania using the original epoxy, he fashioned some bulbs which 
70-year-old molds. The word "Airplane" work perfectly! Ken calls the lighting 
which appeared on the original tires is system his toy and he loves to show 
missing because Universal filled it in as everyone how it works. 
they also made a run of the same size 
for some vintage motorcycles and cars. Flying the Jenny 
The company has since stopped pro The Curtiss JN4D Jenny restoration 
duction and Ken desperately hopes was finally completed and Ken made 
they'll resume because he has only one the first flight in her on June 27, 1986. 
spare set on hand. On take off it's necessary to get the tail 

up as soon as possible. She will lift off 
The Instrument Light Dilemma in a level attitude when she's ready, and 

The Jenny came from the Curtiss fac not before. The Jenny climbs at 50 mph 
tory with two "spoon" type lights on the in a level attitude . . . "just like a Ford 
rear cockpit "dash board" and one 
"rosebud" light on the horizontal panel 
below the dash. These were powered 
by two 1-1 /2 volt dry cell batteries which 
screwed inverted into Patterson Battery 
Holders. 

Ken tried in vain to find information 
on Patterson batteries when one day 
he received a phone call from Dr. Flynn 
at the Science and Industry Museum 
about three weeks before Oshkosh '87. 
Dr. Flynn, with whom Ken had been in 
contact, located a 1918 catalog show
ing the Patterson batteries - the com
pany had been bought out by Western 
Electric. 

Dr. Flynn sent Ken a copy of the 
catalog page from which Ken was able 
to replicate the original 2-1/2 x 6 inch 
cylindrical "telephone" batteries. The 
battery "cases" were made of aluminum 
sheet then covered with paper wrap
pers imprinted with the same lettering 
as shown in the catalog . He then made 

Trimotor," Ken says. He is careful not 
to get it slower than 50, especially in 
gusty weather. 

She trues out around 60 mph and ab
solutely will not trim hands off. Jim Nis
sen cautioned Ken about this saying, 
"The pilot has to make the Jenny do 
what he wants or it will do its own thing. 
He must pull it and push it to make it 
obey." Jim lives in California and proba
bly has more current time (over 470 
hours) in Jennies than anyone. He still 
flies air shows in his Jenny. 

Ken has over 60 hours in his restored 
Curtiss and especially after the flight 
from Virginia to Wisconsin, he's begin
ning to feel comfortable in the Jenny .. 
. says it flies 150% better than he 
thought it would! 

National Geographic Special 

On April 15, 1987 PBS television vie
wers all over the country saw Ken's 
Jenny featured in a new National Geog
raphic special titled "Treasures from the 
Past." Some excellent footage was 
aired showing some of the restoration 
work and the first flight. 

The TV crew started the filming at the 
Hyde's residence/shop/hangar in the 
spring of 1986. They live on a private 
strip, "The Meadows" located 3-1 /2 
miles north of Warrenton, Virginia. Ken 
was installing the windshields when the 
filming started and the crew made sev
eral trips to The Meadows before the 
series was completed. 

Obviously, much of the Jenny had 
been restored by that time, but some of 
the work was "staged" by filming scenes 
of removing and applying fabric to spare 
wings and control surfaces, etc. 

The camera crew was on hand for 
filming the first engine run, first flight 
and the hangar party that followed. The 
Hyde family thoroughly enjoyed this ex
perience and they made some great 
new friendships. 

5l., 
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Note aileron balance cable running externally along upper surface of top wing. This doesn't help much in the lift department. 

The Flight to Oshkosh '87 
Ken was honored that Charlie Kulp, 

his first flight instructor was able to ac
company him on this long (for a Jenny) 
cross country flight. The first items they 
stowed in the small baggage compart
ment were the high priority ones: 
Grease gun, wrenches for setting the 
valves, and other selected tools. This 
left just enough room for one change of 
underwear and a toothbrush for each 
man. The empty weight of the Jenny is 
1,430 Ibs. On Thursday morning, July 
30 when they departed The Meadows, 
they were at full gross, 1,920 Ibs. 

Chugging along at 60 mph they were 

relieved when the mountainous ground 
began to flatten out some after passing 
Wheeling, West Virginia. By nightfall 
they made Zanesville, Ohio and all was 
fine except their ground support vehicle 
was not there. 

Ken 's wife Bev, daughter Pam and 
good friend, Rick Leyes, were following 
the flight in an RV. For reasons beyond 
their control , they were a half day late 
departing and didn't catch up with the 
Jenny until the next day. 

The third link in this adventure, and a 
most important one, was their "base 
operator," Mick Gingrich who stood by 
the phone back home to relay mes

t5
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sages between the folks in the Jenny 
and RV. 

The two westbound vehicles finally 
joined up at Miller Field, a gorgeous 
grass airport at Bluffion, Indiana. That 
night they RON'd at Joliet, Illinois where 
a corporate aircraft was moved outside 
so the Jenny could be hangared! That's 
true hospitality, but there was more. 
Ken was surprised and somewhat em
barrassed that at most stops the folks 
wouldn't let him pay for the fuel. This 
bothered him at first until he realized it 
was a way for them to participate in the 
flight of the Jenny (and to say "Thanks 
for bringing your rare and beautiful an
tique to my airport" . . . ed.) 

After 2-1 /2 days and 15 hours, 40 
minutes of flying time, Ken and Charlie 
completed the 780 mile flight from War
renton to Oshkosh, landing about noon 
on Saturday, August 1. There the Jenny 
joined 134 other antiques, some of 
which represented stiff competition for 
top awards. When the judges' scores 
were tallied, the Jenny won the gold .. 
. a gold Lindy trophy naming it Grand 
Champion Antique. 

Ken credits the success of the flight 
to all those who were involved and 
especially Charlie Kulp. He said, "Flying 
the Jenny on long flights is a two-man 
operation, with one flying and the other 
navigating. I couldn't have made it 
alone." 

Ken departed for home on Thursday, 
two days ahead of the rain which moved 
into the area on the Saturday following 
the Convention . Thanks to good 

~--------------------------------------------------~~--~~ Paragon decals grace the propeller made by Ole Fahlin. 
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Ken's father, John P. Hyde, and the Jenny in which he took his first flying lessons. 

weather they made it in two days, log when George Dade gave him one piece Asked what he would bring to Osh
ging 15 hours, 10 minutes enroute. off Charles Lindbergh's Curtiss Jenny. kosh '88, Ken replied, "The Jenny, of 
Their good friends, Col. Clem It's an aileron pulley shackle now flying course. " He is still researching the his
Armstrong and son Bob accompanied on Ken's Jenny, located on the bottom tory of his Curtiss and if he can deter
the Jenny in their Oshkosh '83 Grand of the right upper wing, serving to route mine which of the four squadrons it was 
Champion Classic Aeronca Champ on the control cable to the bottom horn on assigned to at Taylor Field, he will add 
the eastbound flight. the right aileron. And displayed in a the appropriate squadron markings. Be 

Reflecting on the experiences, both place of honor in the Hyde home is the sure to look for it in the Antique/Classic 
good and frustrating, of the Jenny resto gold Lindy award which his Jenny re Past Grand Champion Area at Oshkosh 
ration project, Ken felt it was providence ceived at Oshkosh '87. '88 .• 

VINTAGE SEAPLANES 

by Norman Petersen 

This 1947 photo shows a transient G44 Grumman "Widgeon" at the Philadelphia Skyport 
downtown seaplane base. Registered NC 41985, the "Widgeon" has the original Ranger 
engines and wooden props. Note ADF loop on cabin roof. The photo is the first of a 
number of fine seaplane pictures by John Finiello (EAA 250290) of 219 Adams N.E., 
Albuquerque, NM 87108.• 
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PASS II 10
--1] 
An information exchange column with input from readers. 

by E. E. "Buck" Hilbert 
(EAA 21, AlC 5) 
P.O. Box 145 
Union, IL 60180 
815/923-4591 

Identification and Registra
tion Marking, Including Vin
tage Aircraft 

Antique/Classic Director Stan Gomoll 
(EM 44419, AlC 369), 1042 90th Lane, 
NE, Minneapolis, MN 55434, is a mas
ter restorer of vintage aircraft and is fre
quently asked about the correct mark
ings for vintage aircraft. He suggested 
that we publish the pertinent Federal Air 
Regulations which cover the subject. 

In some areas, even FAA inspectors 
are not aware of these regulations and 
will not approve the application of an 
NC number on an aircraft when it is per
fectly legal to do so. 

A perfect example is the beautiful and 
meticulously restored 1934 Stinson SR
5E which was named Grand Champion 
Antique at Oshkosh '84. The only flaw 
in this restoration was the registration 
number being preceded by an "N" 
rather than an "NC." Owner/restorer 
Tom Laurie of Newport Beach, Califor
nia was told by an FAA inspector that 
he could not include the "C" in the reg
istration number. So Tom complied, not 
being aware of the following regula
tions. 

Subpart C - Nationality and Registra
tion Marks 

§ 45.21 General. 
(a) Except as provided in § 45.22, no 

person may operate a United States re
gistered aircraft unless that aircraft dis
plays nationality and registration marks 
in accordance with the requirements of 
this section and §§ 45.23 through 
45.33. 

(b) Unless otherwise authorized by 
the Administrator, no person may place 
on any aircraft a design, mark, or sym
bol that modifies or confuses the nation
ality and registration marks. 

(c) Aircraft nationality and registration 
marks must

(1) Except as provided in parag
raph (d) of this section, be painted 
on the aircraft or affixed by any other 
means insuring a similar degree of 
permanence; 

(2) Have no ornamentation; 
(3) Contrast in color with the back

ground; and 
(4) Be legible. 

(d) The aircraft nationality and regis
tration marks may be affixed to an air
craft with readily removable material if 

(1) It is intended for immediate de
livery to a foreign purchaser; 

(2) It is bearing a temporary regis
tration number: or 

(3) It is marked temporarily to meet 
the requirements of § 45.22(c) (1) . 

§ 45.22 Exhibition, antique and 
other aircraft: special rules. 

(a) When display of aircraft nation
ality and registration marks is in ac-

E. E. "Buck" Hilbert 

cordance with §§ 45.21 and 45.23 
through 45.33 would be inconsistent 
with exhibition of that aircraft, a 
United States registered aircraft may 
be operated without displaying those 
marks anywhere on the aircraft if

(1) It is operated for the purpose 
of exhibition, including a motion pic
ture or television production, or an 
airshow; 

(2) Except for practice and test 
flights necessary for exhibition pur
poses, it is operated only at the loca
tion of the exhibition, between the 
exhibition locations, and between 
those locations and the base of oper
ations of the aircraft; and 

(3) For each flight in the United 
States 

On an antique airplane, such as this Stearman N53040, SIN 75-799, flown by Madonna 
McMahon, P.O. Box 447, Wausau, WI 54401, the small numbers on the rudder look 
perfectly in style. 
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(i) It is operated with the prior ap
proval of the General Aviation Dis
trict Office, in the case of a flight 
within the designated airport control 
zone of the takeoff airport, or within 
5 miles of that airport if it has no de
signated control zone; or 

(ii) It is operated under a flight 
plan filed under § 91.83 of this chap
ter describing the marks it displays, 
in the case of any other flight. 

(b) When it was built at least 30 years 
ago or has the same external configura
tion as an aircraft built at least 30 years 
ago, a United States registered aircraft 
may be operated without displaying 
marks in accordance with §§ 45.21 and 
45.23 through 45.33 if 

(1) It displays in accordance with § 
45.21 (c) marks at least 2 inches high 
on each side of the fuselage or ver
tical tail suriace consisting of the 
Roman capital letter "N" followed by 

(i) The U.S. registration number 
of the aircraft ; or 

Small numbers on the fin such as this Globe Swift N2432B, SIN 3732, flown by Mike 
Adelman of P.O. Box 160, Wauconda, IL 60084, are very pleasing to the eye and tend 
to compliment the overall paint scheme. Even the numbers on the Taylorcraft NC44101, 
SIN 9901, flown by George Buechle of Pinconning, MI, look attractive in the background. 

(ii) The symbol appropriate to the 
airworthiness certificate of the air
craft ("C", standard ; "R", restricted ; 
"L", limited; or "X", experimental) fol
lowed by the U.S. registration 
number of the aircraft; and 

(2) It displays no other mark that 
begins with the letter "N" anywhere 
on the aircraft unless it is the same 
mark that is displayed under sub
paragraph (1) of this paragraph. 

(c) No person may operate an aircraft 
under paragraph (a) or (b) or this sec
tion 

(1) In an ADIZ or DEWIZ described 
in Part 99 of this chapter unless it 

temporarily bears marks in accor
dance with §§ 45.21 and 45.23 
through 45.33; 

(2) In a foreign country unless that 
country consents to that operation; 
or 

(3) In any operation conducted 
under Part 121 , 127, 133, 135 or 137 
of this chapter. 

(d) If, due to the configuration of an 
aircraft, it is impossible for a person to 
mark it in accordance with §§ 45.21 and 
45.23 through 45.33,he may apply to 
the Administrator for a different marking 
procedure. 

§ 45.23 Display of marks; general. 

(a) Each operator of an aircraft shall 
display on that aircraft marks consisting 
of the Roman capital letter "N" (denoting 
United States registration) followed by 
the registration number of the aircraft. 

(b) When marks that include only the 
Roman capital letter "N" and the regis
tration number are displayed on limited 
or restricted category aircraft or experi
mental or provisionally certificated air
craft, the operator shall also display on 
that aircraft near each entrance to the 
cabin or cockpit, in letters not less than 
2 inches nor more than 6 inches in 
height, the words "limited", "restricted", 
"experimental", or "provisional airwor
thiness", as the case may be. 

§ 45.25 Location of marks on fixed
wing aircraft. 

Except as provided in § 45.29(f) , the 
operator of a fixed-wing aircraft may 
display the required marks either on the 
vertical tail suriaces or on the sides of 
the fuselage. The marks shall be dis
played horizontally as follows: 

(a) If displayed on the vertical tail sur
faces, both suriaces of a single vertical 
tailor the outer suriaces of a multiverti
cal tail must be marked. 

(b) If displayed on the fuselage sur
faces, both sides of the fuselage must 
be marked between the trailing edge of 
the wing and the leading edge of the 
horizontal stabilizer, but if engine pods 
or other appurtenances are located in 
this area and are an integral part of the 
fuselage side suriaces, the operator 
may place the marks on those pods or 
appurtenances.• 

Small numbers on this Beechcraft "Bonanza" N21310, SIN 0-3476, flown by Stewart 
Westcott, 138161st Ave. S.W., Seattle, WA 98166 are extremely nice looking and exude 
a feeling of neatness. Notice the large "billboard" numbers on the Bonanza in the 
background. 
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nteresting Members 

* GENE BOHL * 

by Myron "Mike" Leraaen 
(EAA 139638) 
Charles City, Iowa 50616 

Introduction by R. J. "Dobby" 
Lickteig 

My candidate for Antique/Classic 
"Member of the Month" is Gene Bohl 
(EAA 39859, AlC 8177) of 102 8th St. 
N., Northwood, Iowa 50459. I have 
known Gime for nearly twenty years 
and he is one of those rare individuals 
who is a master at motivating his fellow 
airmen. Whenever an aviation event is 
scheduled, Gene is the first person on 
the airport ramp - ready to go. Never 
mind that he has already flown 15 miles 
from his home airport to stir the rest of 
us into action! He is that kind ofmover. 

I asked Gene's good friend and flying 
partner, Mike Leraaen (EAA 139638) to 
give us a rundown on Gene Boht's flying 
activities to date. Along with my thanks 
to Mike, here is his report . .... "Dobby" 
Lickteig. 

Gene Bohl enlisted in the Navy in 
1942, serving until being discharged in 
1946. Returning to the Chevy garage in 
Buffalo Center, Iowa, Gene began flying 
lessons in a Champ at $2.00 per hour! 
He received his Private license at 
Garner, Iowa in 1950. 

During the '50s, Gene sold refrigera
tion products, flew Champs, Chiefs and 
Stinsons (at $3.25 per hour) and even
tually became a Standard Oil bulkman. 
By 1960, Gene had moved to North
wood, Iowa, working for Interstate 
Power Company and flying in the local 
club. 

Always the "spark plug" of the bunch, 
Gene helped the Club expand with a 
Champ "Tri-Traveler," a Piper PA-12 
"Super Cruiser" and a Stinson "Voy
ager." In addition, a sky diving club was 
formed and Gene did much of the pilot
ing of a Cessna 170A jump plane. 

In March of 1964, Gene and I bought 
a Cessna 120 (N2601 N) and enjoyed 
the two placer until it was sold in 1967. 
A second Cessna 120 was then pur
chased and flown until May of 1970. 
Gene immediately bought a Stits 
"Playboy" from Bob Knutson (EAA 
7724, AlC 121) of Austin , Minnesota. 
Gene thoroughly enjoyed getting 
people out of bed early in the mornings 

A true aviator and "spark plug" in every sense of the word, Gene Bohl stands by his 
immaculate Cessna 140 with the "Bunny" on the fin. 

After patiently waiting 18 years to assume ownership, Gene Bohl proudly displays his 
favorite airplane, a Cessna 140, N2578N. 
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with that airplane! 
The "Playboy" was sold in 1976 and 

a Cessna 140 (N1881V) was pur
chased. Gene's luck turned bad when 
a severe windstorm damaged the 
hangar and his 140 in April, 1978. How
ever, Gene commenced the rebuild and 
before long, the 140 was back in the air. 

In May of 1980, Gene sold N1881V 
and bought another Cessna 140, 
N2578N - an airplane he had been try
ing to buy for 18 years! This deluxe 140 
with its pretty three-color paint job and 

the rabbit (thumper) on the fin has be
come well known in the midwest during 
the past seven years. Gene has at
tended flight breakfasts and various 
events in a four-state area and he is 
well known for his intimate knowledge 
of Cessna 120/140 airplanes. 

Gene is a charter member of AlC 
Chapter 13 and has served as its trea
surer for years. He has been a member 
of the Cessna 120/140 club and has 
attended EAA conventions every year 
since joining in 1969. Gene and I pres

ently own N2578N in partnership and it 
was featured on the front cover of the 
February '85 The Vintage Airplane 
magazine. 

In his over 2100 hours of just plain 
fun flying, Gene has introduced many, 
many people to their first airplane ride. 
There is no doubt that Gene is a 
genuine credit to sport aviation and 
EAA. If he had a choice between flying 
and anything else, flying would come 
first - probably even before his under
standing wife! • 

NO~TALGAIR 
A LA eON~OLIDATED 


by Mort Kelman 

"... The Aircraft Industry as a whole 
is firmly established as a modern 
economic necessity. Profits for inves
tors in it must come from securities 
whose price is backed by such ac
tualities as experience in successful 
management; conservative finanCing 
and proven profits; established plant 
and economical production methods; 
the ability to keep pace with a growing 
market, and to secure a rightful share 
of the gross demand. In other and fewer 
words - on Men, Money, Methods and 
Markets . . .." 

Does the above paragraph sound like 
a familiar assessment of the aviation in
dustry as we know it today? Actually 
the quotation was written in a securities 
prospectus presented by Consolidated 
Aircraft Corporation of Buffalo, New 

York; R. H. Fleet, President, with Lawr
ence D. Bell as Vice President and 
General Manager of Consolidated and 
also President of Fleet Aircraft, Inc. - in 
1929! 

When one looks over the statement 
and considers the plight of the aviation 
market in this current era, almost 60 
years later, it appears that little has 
changed. 

To further enhance the thinking of the 
time, under a segment in the same of
fering is this paragraph . . . "The earn
ings of Consolidated Aircraft Corpora
tion is impressive. It has earned a profit 
every year, except the first year of its 
existence (which was May 1923). In the 
last 3 years, after all charges have been 
met, net earnings have been more than 
$1.50 per annum on the shares of com
mon stock now outstanding. In 1928, 
$1 ,300,000, of $2.35 per share was 

earned. In 1929, after all development 
changes on 4 new models have been 
charged to operating costs, better than 
$1.60 per share is expected to be 
shown." And so it was some six dec
ades ago. With all that money being 
available to stockholders, wonder what 
ever became of that outfit and manage
ment? 

Editor's Note: A few comments re an 
ancient circular turned up by Mort Kel
man, a retired Lt. Col. USAF, and oftime 
contributor to our publications. Colonel 
Kelman served as a Photography and 
PubRel type in the USAF.AFRes for 
over 30 years and is still active as a 
commercial industrial photographer and 
aviation enthusiast, first class. He re
sides at 222 Harbor Road, Cold Spring 
Harbor, NY 11724 . • 

CONSOLIDATED 
... AIRCR~ ~ 
CORPORATION 
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BRINGING HOME 

THE C-34 


.. 
, " . 

by W. R. Batesole 

In March 1983 my son Bill and I made 
a flight across the country in a vintage 
Cessna, and in many ways it became 
for us a trip back in time to the mid
1930s. The airplane, NC16403, is a re
stored 1936 Cessna C-34 (predecessor 
to the Airmaster series), bought by Bill 
a month earlier at Napa, California; our 
trip in March was a ferry flight to bring 
the ship back to its new home-base in 
Springfield, Vermont. 

I should note at the outset that the 
whole show was run by Bill , a com
munter airline pilot by profession. He 
owned the plane, planned the route, 
and managed the flight. My role was 
pretty much just to come along, provide 
company and another pair of eyes, and 
share the flying chores. Nice duty. 

Just as it would have 50 years ago, 
the weather loomed as the paramount 
factor to be dealt with in trying a VFR
only flight of this magnitude in the 
month of March. In fact the weather's 
effect had begun a month before the 
flight during Bill's trip out to the west 
coast to look at '403 with a view to buy
ing it. He found that its home, famed 
Schellville Airport, was completely 
flooded and closed down by the devas
tating February rains that were causing 
mudslides and destruction everywhere. 
With nothing more to go on than a 

thorough inspection and runup, Bill 
bought the ship without benefit of a 
demonstration flight. 

When we arrived in March for the trip 
back it looked very much like a repeat 
situation. Sunny California was reeling 
from still more rains, and Schellville was 
once again flooded - except, we 
found, for one sod runway which is 
raised a few feet above the surrounding 
terrain. We hiked its length and were 
discouraged to find puddles and soft 
spots down its center which would leave 
Bill only about one-third of the width to 
operate in. On top of that was the news 
that the former owner had been unex
pectedly called away that day so would 
not be available for a flight check-out (if 
he would have been willing to give one). 
And on top of that came a weather pre
diction for a resumption of the rain next 
day! 

In a way that forecast made the deci
sion easier. Bill just climbed in, put his 
years of taildragger time on the line, and 
executed a perfect take off - while his 
dad and fiancee, Mary Tope, stood on 
the ground breathing in unison a sigh 
of relief. Oh we of little faith . 

Although the picture we found at 
Schellville had been pretty dark, the 
sight of the ship had brightened every
thing for me - it was simply beautiful. 
I had been expecting a lot, from Bill's 
description, but found the real article, 

Scheliville Airport, CA where the cross-country trip started. This was the author's first 
look at the airplane that was going to bring him home. 
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painted cream with red trim, far more 
elegant and perfectly restored than I 
had imagined. That restoration, done 
over a period of years in the mid-1970s 
by Dr. Roy Wicker (EAA 4455, AlC 103) 
of Thomasville, Georgia, was clearly a 
labor of love. The ships's hand rubbed 
finish just gleamed! 

Bill's solo trial fiight took about an 
hour, with several take offs and land
ings at the main Napa airport followed 
by a careful inspection. We were satis
fied to start out, although a bit dismayed 
by the amount of oil that had been 
thrown out behind the cowl. How much 
is too much, especially with a radial en
gine, is always a tough question; we re
solved to watch it carefully. Finally, after 
good byes were said to Mary, we taxied 
out and took off on our way. Later Bill 
and I would admit to each other that at 
that moment we both had felt pretty far 
from home. 

Our seven cylinder, 145 hp Warner 
Super Scarab, the standard engine in 
the C-34 was of 1936 vintage, too, and 
had been overhauled at the time of the 
restoration. It sounded smooth and 
reassuring as we headed down the 
broad central valley at 9500 feet MSL 
toward Palm Springs, Bill's intended de
stination for the night's layover. 

This was my first chance for a really 
good look at the C-34 from the user's 
point of view. The four-place cabin, ap
pointed in natural wood and cloth, is 
quite comfortable although the idea that 
the only door is in the back seat area 
on the right side (you have to slide the 
co-pilot's seat back on its track to get in 
and out) took some getting used to. The 
deep center spar of the one-piece wood 
wing more or less divides the upper part 
of the cabin in two, but we found that 
the upholstered spar does make a con
venient headrest for the pilots. Steel 
trusswork runs across the cabin right in 
front of the instrument panel (this was 
moved behind the panel in later mod
els), so the effect is of structure and 
more structure all around you - which 
I must admit is rather comforting. 

Outside visibility is fairly good in the 
forward direction over the big cowl with 
its neat set of bumps, not nearly so re
stricted as in the model 190 and 195 
series that were to come along in a few 
years. From the side windows the view 
is superb owing to the complete ab



sence of wing struts. The co-pilot on his 
side of the ship, gets to look at the curi
ous little wind turbine generator that 
projects from the leading edge and pro
vides power for battery recharging. In
stead of the usual stubby rotor this one 
has a cute little scale model of the ship's 
big Curtiss-Reed pro'peller; it was a con
versation piece everywhere. 

Notwithstanding things like wind 
generators, the C-34 is an exceptionally 
clean aircraft by any era's standards. 
Landing gear legs and the tail group 
are, like the wing, free of any struts or 
bracing. In fact, the ship placed first in 
three of the annual economy races held 
during the 1930s, earning it the title of 
"World's Most Efficient Airplane," as 
stated prominently in the Aero Digest 
advertisements of the day. 145 mph at 
75% power, with a 145 hp engine, must 
have been a pretty convincing argu
ment in support of the claim back in 
1936. 

Our route down from the San Fran
cisco area to get around the mountains 
is, of course, the time-honored way to 
go east without trying to be a hero. It 
dates back to the earliest days of avia
tion and has been followed so often that 
there may well be tracks worn in the 
sky. We stopped for fuel and a look at 
our oil streaks (reassuringly light) at 
General Fox Airport near Bakersfield. 
There we got our first taste of the stir 
we would be causing at nearly every 
stop. An airport employee walked over 
to greet us, having recognized '403 im
mediately; he had watched the restora
tion work being done back in Georgia. 
He also believed, from boyhood 
memories, that this was the same ship 
Roscoe Turner had been flying when 
he stopped to have repairs done back 
in Port Huron, Michigan. And his recol
lection is that Turner had his lion cub 
along on that visit. This seems subject 
to some question; we know that Roscoe 
Turner did own '403, but not until the 
year 1943 when his lion-toting days 
were probably long over. 

Off again, we were soon through San 
Gorgonio Pass and approaching Palm 
Springs, looking up at some pretty for
midable snow-covered mountains. A 
layer of gathering haze made the airport 
hard to spot and we were relieved when 
it finally came into view; one can begin 
to feel rather insignificant in such lofty 
surroundings. We landed and while tax
iing received a call from the tower boss, 
a lady, who asked what kind of plane 
we had. When Bill told her, she said to 
hold right there until she could get us 
into a VIP slot near the tower. Fifteen 
minutes later we were surrounded by 
FAA personnel snapping pictures and 
discussing the ship. "Who's minding the 
tower?", Bill asked. "Oh, I just put on a 
tape saying, 'Clear to land, clear to land 
. . . ," she answered with a wink. 

Next morning both of us were de
lighted by the sight of clear blue sky 

and sunshine out our motel window. 
Where had all that haze and cloud 
cover gone, we wondered. No matter, 
off to the airport! And off we went, enjoy
ing being driven out on the line in the 
airport trailer cart to our quaint looking 
little taildragger sitting among the Lear
jets. In the air at 8 a.m., down through 
the wild scenery of lower California and 
past the Salton Sea, we finally turned 
the "corner" and headed east into 
Arizona under crystal clear skies. 

And so it would go for the next three 
days as we followed that patch of beau
tiful weather all the way home - while 
hearing about storms and tribulation 
nearly everywhere else in the country. 
With the unlimited visibility our flying 
could be done 1930s-style using map
reading pilotage with almost no depen
dence on radio aids. Bill had chosen to 
use WAC charts rather than sectionals, 
a new experience for me, and they 
proved wholly accurate while greatly re
ducing the acreage of paper in the 
cockpit. To add an ace-in-the-hole, we 

made sure of being within gliding dis
tance of major highways whenever pos
sible. It was pleasant to look down for 
hours at the cars and trucks chugging 
along the interstates at about half our 
speed; we averaged over 130 mph 
ground speed for the entire 3200 miles 
flown. Fuel consumption was approxi
mately 7.5 gallons per hour, which 
comes out to a respectable 17 miles per 
gallon. 

As time and miles passed, our grow
ing knowledge of the ship's behavior 
began to dispel that original feeling of 
being in a totally strange vehicle. Gauge 
readings, flight characteristics, the vari
ous noises, all were becoming familiar 
to us. The C-34 is a pleasure to fly, 
being light on the controls and respon
sive. We know that it has something of 
a reputation for being hard to land, i.e. 
a floater and groundlooper. It does in
deed float, as a result of that clean de
sign. Although configured with electri
cally driven flaps, they don't seem to 
add much drag and thus do little to en-

A close look at the basic beauty of the Cessna C-34 will tell you why it earned the title, 
"The World's Most Efficient Airplane". Fully cantilevered wing, tail and landing gear 
makes fot' a clean machine. 
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Palm Springs, CA. The author prepares for takeoff in the morning of the second day. 



C-34 instrument panel taken at 5700' and indicating 128 mph at Single door entrance to the cabin of the C-34. Co-pilOt's seat 
1825 rpm. Second knob from left is marked, "Spark Retard". slides back to allow pilot and co-pilot access to the front seats. 

hance short field landing capability. 
As for groundlooping, this charac

teristic was greatly improved in '403 by 
the introduction of a locking tail wheel 
and disk brakes - not authentic, but nice 
to have. Bill has found that landing in a 
stiff left crosswind can give problems 
since the pilot's left leg prevents fuillat
eral stick travel in the relatively narrow 
cabin, a good case for wheel yokes in 
side-by-side aircraft. 

Certain incidents stand out in my re
collection of our flight. After take off 
near Tucson, with the ground tempera
ture pushing 90 degrees F., we were 
having a slow time climbing to our de
sired 9500 feet. But just ahead and to 
the right appeared a huge, fIat-bot
tomed cumulus, and both of us being 

Interior is plush! 

sailplane pilots we hustled right over. In 
two 360 degree turns we were lifted to 
11,500 feet, just about to cloudbase and 
continued all the way into New Mexico 
at that altitude. Wow! 

At Hobbs, New Mexico, Bill and I sat 
in our motel room planning the next 
day's course. We had by now grown so 
cocky about our miraculous weather 
that we selected Tullahoma, Tennes
see as our destination, 1000 miles 
away. The course? No problem. We 
simply spread our charts on the carpet 
and drew a long, straight line - from 
here to there. Sure enough, next day 
was again "severe clear" and we flew 
seven and a half hours along our ruler 
course, landing at Tullahoma just as the 
sun touched down on the horizon. 

Tullahoma was a joy. Five years ear
lier Bill had stopped there on a trip up 
from Florida in his J-3 Cub and had 
been royally treated by the "Tullahoma 
Bunch" of the Parish Aerodrome next to 
the famous Staggerwing Museum. Sure 
enough, several of the bunch were 
there that evening and recognized '403 
which had stopped there some years 
ago. What hospitality. Our ship was 
stored for the night in one of their im
maculate hangars and we were invited 
by John Parish to stay at his "cabin," a 
comfortable, fully-appointed lodge next 
to his home. 

Next day, in our patented fair weath
er, we were off early for the final leg 
home. At one fuel stop, near the 
Lakehurst Naval Air Station in New Jer-

The author shakes hands with Bill after a safe trip across the U.S. while being met by the official family greeting party. 
18 OCTOBER 1987 



Original engine data plate proudly wears its "battle scars" Bolted to the 500 cubic inch Warner 145 is a highly polished 
earned in over fifty years! Quite a number of cubic feet of air (and very desireable) Curtiss-Reed metal propeller. Note the 
has passed this little old plate during that time. small wind generator propeller on the right wing. 

sey, we flew by the mammoth dirigible 
hangars and once again the 1930s tap
ped us on the shoulder. Our year, 1936, 
had been the high watermark of com
mercial airship travel as the LZ-129 Hin
denburg landed time after time at 
Lakehurst, its U.S. port for Atlantic 
crossings. The hangars faded and 
ahead lay New York City and New En
gland beyond. 

Just a few hours later our trip was 
over. Looking back we both realized 
how attached we had become to the 
"new" little ship during our three and 
one-half days of flying. It had performed 
flawlessly, becoming our safe perch in 
the sky. From it we had looked down on 
the whole length of America, a beautiful 
experience that the two of us will , I'm 
sure, never forget.. 

Editor's Note: Bill Batesole (EAA 
135658, AlC 4603) has since sold the C-34 
and now owns a 1953 Cessna 180 and 
a 193740 hp Piper J-3 Cub. The Cub 
received the runner-up award in the An
tique Contemporary Age (1933-1945) 
category at Oshkosh '87. Bill currently 
flies a Boeing 727 for Federal Express 
and he and his wife, Mary, live at 2463 
Birch Tree Drive, Germantown, TN 38138. 

MEMBER'S PROJECTS... 

by Norm Petersen 

f 

Ken Owings of Rt. 2, Twin Falls, 10 83301 sent in the above 
picture of a 1931 Curtiss Wright Air Sedan 150 he found in 
Billings, MT. He is looking for tires & tubes for 25 x 11-4 
Goodyear Airwheels as well as manuals and/or information on 
the plane and the J6-7 Wright engine. Any help would be most 
appreciated. 

Oon Weber (EAA 68856, AlC 4569) of 351 W. Michigan, Palatine, 
IL 60067, sent in this photo of his 1941 Stinson 10A, N9570W, 
SIN 9757, powered with a 90 hp Franklin. Flown on a regular 
basis, the pretty little three-placer has just had its instrument 
panel updated and a new interior is next on the agenda. Stinson 
built approximately 760 model 10A's of which 117 are still listed 
on the FAA register. 
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VI~TA(3~ LIT~12ATU12~ 

by Dennis Parks 

Aeronautics Bulletin No. 21 
Trend in Airplane Design, 
April 1, 1931 

Many important changes in the trend 
of airplane design were represented by 
the approval type certificates issued by 
the Aeronautics Branch of the Depart
ment of Commerce. Those trends were 
concerned chiefly with detail of design, 
rather than with fundamental principles 
of aircraft engineering. In general the 
theory of flight as applied by the Wright 
brothers a quarter of a century earlier 
had been followed faithfully. 

In Aeronautics Bulletin No. 21, "Trend 
in Airplane Design as Indicated by Ap
proved Type Certificates," the Aeronau
tics branch took a look at the trends as 
evidenced by the 390 aircraft for which 
approvals had been issued between 
March 29,1928 and January 1, 1931, a 
period slightly less than four years. The 
first aircraft approved was the Buhl-Ver
ville J4 Airster and the last of the study 
period was the Fairchild Model 100. 

One of the major findings of the study 
was in speed. "It has been noted par
ticularly that the speed of the airplane 
has increased since the first approval . 
.. and to attain higher speed, designers 
have had to alter other performance 
characteristics or make concessions 
along other lines. For example, higher 
speed frequently meant less pay load 
carried, and the study shows that the 
average pay load in proportion to horse
power has been decreasing steadily." 

The trend in the volume of aircraft 
production showed a fairly steady 
growth in the number of new designs 'til 
the second and third quarter of 1929 
which showed remarkable increases. 
The third quarter of 1929 was responsi
ble for over 19 percent of the new air
craft in the study period. Nearly 50 per
cent of all ATCs were issued during 
1929. From July through September, 
1929, 75 aircraft received Type Certifi
cates. 

Reflecting the reactions of the indus
try to general business conditions, the 
numbers dropped sharply in the fourth 
quarter of 1929 and remained low 
through the end of 1930, with only five 
percent of the designs appearing in the 
fourth quarter of 1930. 

Configuration 

One of the trends examined was that 
of configuration; i. e., biplanes vs. 
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Average high speed and average landing speed increased irregularly but persistently. 

monoplanes and open cockpit vs. 
closed aircraft. There was a definite 
trend in the ratio of monoplanes vs. bip
lanes. At the beginning of the period the 
ratio was 80 percent biplanes and 20 
percent monoplanes. At the end of 1930 
it was almost a fifty-fifty split with a slight 
edge for monoplanes. 

No one type was dominate over the 
other in the ratio of open vs. closed air
craft. Through the period the ratio re
mained nearly fifty-fifty with the pre
dominate configuration fluctuating back 
and forth between the two styles. 

Speed 

The average high speed and average 
landing speed increased irregularly but 
persistently. Throughout the period 
there was a definite tendency toward 
increased speed. The low point of the 
curve for the period was 101 mph and 
the highest 137. At the beginning the 
average top speed was 117 mph. It 
dropped to 101 in the third quarter of 
1927, climbed to a peak of 137 mph in 
the first quarter of 1930. 

From the third quarter of 1928 to the 
end of 1930 there was never a period 
when the average top speed dropped 
below the 117 mph which represented 
the average top speed at the beginning 
of the period. 

In the first quarter of the period the 
average landing speed was approxi
mately 57 mph. It dropped to about 50 
in the next quarter and then climbed to 

a peak of about 63 mph in the first quar
ter of 1930. At the end of 1930 the aver
age landing speed was around 60 miles 
per hour. 

Power Loading 

The average weight supported by 
each unit of horsepower decreased dur
ing the period of study while at the same 
time the average load carried by each 
square foot of wing increased steadily. 

The trend for power loading was 
down in nearly all of the quarterly 
periods of the study. The tendency to
ward lower power loading indicated the 
development of higher power engines, 
with resultant higher speeds and man
euverability. "In terms of load factors, 
lower power loading means higher fac
tors required, which in turn has called 
for careful design." 

Planes originally equipped with 200 
horsepower engines had been revised 
until the same models, with the same 
seating capacity and pay load, were 
later equipped with engines developing 
as much as 450 horsepower. 

Wing Loading 

A factor in airplane design that is re
lated closely to top speed is average 
wing loading. In the types of aircraft in 
the study the trend for wing loading and 
those for high speed and landing speed 
have been almost identical. 

As the power loading had been going 
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down the average wing loading had 
been going up. While the horsepower 
had been increasing there was an in
crease in the gross weight, but usually 
the wing area remained constant. The 
average wing loading went from under 
nine pounds per square foot in 1927 to 
a high of over 19 for the new designs 
of the second quarter of 1930. 

Payload 

While speeds and horsepower had 
been increasing during the period the 
average payload in percent of gross 
weight and in pounds per horsepower 
decreased. (See chart below.) The 
payload per horsepower went from a 
high average of 20 Ibs.lhp in the third 
quarter of 1927 to a low of under 16 
during the third quarter of 1930. ., ., .,,. 
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"The use of more powerful engines to Average pay load in percent of gross weight and average pay load in proportion to 
achieve greater speed has resulted in horsepower both declined during the four-year period. 
a decrease in power loading, and at the 
same time wing loading, in general, has less in percent of gross weight, and less A later issue will take a similar look 
become greater. Pay load had become in proportion to horsepower." at the trends from 1930 to 1939.• 

The name bestowed on this airplane 
by the builders evidently was intended 
to add to its appeal to prospective cus
tomers. Its pleasing lines also under
lined the appropriateness of the name. 
The photo is from the EAA collection, 
date and location unknown. Answers 
will be published in the January, 1988 
issue of THE VINTAGE AIRPLANE. 
Deadline for that issue is November 10, 
1987. 

From the number of responses to the 
July Mystery Plane, it appears that a 
number of readers refer to that reliable 
source of airplane data, U.S. Civil Air-

by George A. Hardie, Jr, 

craft by Joseph Juptner. The photo in 
our article is the same as appeared in 
Volume 2 under the ATC No. 187 (7
29), page 252. It was the Stearman L T
1, a development of the M-2 Speedmail 
earlier design. Developed for Interstate 
Airlines which operated a line from At
lanta to Chicago and to St. Louis 
through Evansville, Indiana, only three 
were built. The prototype was powered 
with a Wright Cyclone, but all three 
were changed to the Pratt & Whitney 
525 hp Hornet. Carrying a load of four 
passengers and their baggage, plus 
400-500 Ibs. of airmail and air-cargo, 

cruising speed was 115 mph. 
Complete details on the airplane are 

given in the Juptner book. All three 
airplanes were operated by Interstate 
into the 1930s when American Airways 
(later American Airl ines) took over. It 
would be interesting to know if any sur
vived. 

A record number of correct answers 
were received, including from E. C. 
Garber, Jr., Fayetteville, NC, Wayne 
Van Valkenburgh, Jasper, GA; H. Glenn 
Buffington, San Diego, CA; Frank H. 
Abar, Jr., Livonia, MI ; Norman Orloff, 
San Antonio, TX; Hal Swanson, North 
Branch, MN; M. H. Eisenmann, Gar
rettsville, OH; Greg Babcock, Wapato, 
WA; Rex Williams, Black Canyon City, 
AZ; Mike Rezich, Chicago, IL; Joe 
Tarafas, Bethlehem, PA; and Bob 
Bowen, Memphis, TN . • 
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YOLUII,.EERS 

Antique/Classic Division At Oshkosh 1987 


by Ray W. Olcott - Volunteer Man
power 
(EAA 133869, Ale 4476) 
104 Bainbridge 
Nokomis, FL 33555 

Another EM "Oshkosh" is over and 
like all the rest, we could not have done 
it without every one of those who come 
back year after year to volunteer. Each 
year we have many new people volun
teer, such as Thomas Heiwig and Peter 
Bruns from Switzerland and Cory 
McKirdy from Holland. 

Our records show that over 150 vol
unteers worked over 3400 hours on the 
Antique/Olassic flight line. Some people 
gave over 100 hours in the ten days 
they were at Oshkosh, including Britt 
Howard, Flight Line Chairman, along 
with Dani Sandlin. Then there was 
Reinhart Kuntz from Duluth, Georgia 
who I know volunteered well over 85 
hours ... he just would not quit. Chuck 
Claussen is another Flight Line Chair
man who was always there. Don and 
Sue Tupper in Aircraft Camping Regis
tration had too many hours to count. 

It was a pleasure to have Geof Robi
son of New Haven, Indiana selected as 
the "Volunteer of the Year." With so 
many fine volunteers to pick from, Art 
Morgan, Chairman of the Flight Line 
Parking and his committee had a prob
lem to pick just one for the award. 
Again, our congratulations to Geof. 

My Co-Chairman, Gloria Beecroft, 
and her husband, Paul, both put in 
many, many hours. According to my re
cords, others who put in 40 hours or 
more on the Antique/Classic flight line 
during Oshkosh '87 were: 

Karl Bihary, 45 
Earl Nicholas, 46 
Bob Majka, 60 
Ken Kuech, 60 
John Lochendro, 45 
Ron Avise, 40 
If I missed anyone it is probably be

cause they did not submit all their time 
to me. If this did happen, I regret it. 

It is interesting to note the average 
time worked by all volunteers was over 
20 hours! 

To each and every volunteer we send 
our sincere thanks for a job well done. 
The Antique/Classic Division had its 
best year to date and it would not have 
happened without your efforts above 
and beyond. 

Thank you and we hope to see all of 
you at Oshkosh '88 . • 
22 OCTOBER 1987 
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS 

The following is a listing of new members who have joined the EAA Antique/Classic Division (through July 6, 1987). We are 
honored to welcome them into the organization whose members' common interest is vintage aircraft. Succeeding issues of 
THE VINTAGE AIRPLANE will contain additional listings of new members. 

Jacques, Corey, G. 

Saco, Maine 


May, J. R. 

Mechanicsburg, Pennsylvania 


Landon, Robert P. 

Kettle Falls, Washington 


Graves, Tom 

Germantown, Tennessee 


Hichway, Richard D. 

Ann Arbor, Michigan 


Paine, Charles O. 

Miami, Florida 


Carney, George A. 

Lisle, Illinois 


Pratt, William A. 

Arlington, Texas 


Jarrot, Juan 

San Juan, Puerto Rico 


Oligney, Ellsworth R. 

lola, Wisconsin 


Abler, Richard P. 

Norfolk, Nebraska 


Parr, Richard B. 

Gainesville, Georgia 


True, Raymond V. 

Hinckley, Minnesota 


Wrabetz, Michael J. 

Anchorage, Alaska 


Olsen, Robert O. 

Templeton, Massachusetts 


Klevstad, Eric R. 

Aiea, Hawaii 


Hayes, William J. 

Seattle, Washington 


Wahlstrom, Calvin G. 

Ontario, California 


McGrath, Owen 

Santa Monica, California 


Bailey, Arthur W. 

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 


Phelps, William C. 

Cameron Park, California 


Poteet, Kenneth W. 
Homestead, Florida 

Winget, Neil M. 
Lima, Ohio 

Rogers, Mike 
Somonauk, Illinois 

Ginzberg, Joel 
Monroe, New York 

Jetter, Donald J. 
Elkhart, Indiana 

Dahl, Michael K. 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 

Rasor, Roger A. 
Racine, Wisconsin 

Cole, Edward H. 
Boulder, Colorado 

Walsh, Kenneth J. 
Green Bay, Wisconsin 

Womble Jr., James Gray 
Richmond, Virginia 

Boren, Stanley J. 
Fort Meyers, Florida 

Seley, Doyle E. 
DeSoto Texas 

Gilmer, Ken 
Anchorage, Alaska 

Gilbert, Robert N. 
Jacksonville, Florida 

Voorhees, Kirk 
Lorton, Virginia 

Munn, Samuel P. 
Ft. Gordon, Georgia 

Seymour, Jerry L. 
Cary, North Carolina 

Curtis, Ira G. 
Santiago, Chile 

Ellison, Kenneth C. 
Phoenix, Arizona 

Arbogast, Douglas 
Idabel, Oklahoma 

Pearson, J. W. 
Friendswood, Texas 

Laudati, Roger 

Tampa, Florida 


Thompson, Roger N. 

Renton, Washington 


Chasteen, Leo 

Friendswood, Texas 


Elsea, George E. 

Scott Air Force Base, Illinois 


Isern, Douglas J. 

Golden, Colorado 


Gruenwald, George 

Santa Ana, California 


Conner, Jack E. 

Struthers, Ohio 


Reid, Harold R. 

High Point, North Carolina 


Krog, Steven L. 

Hartford, Wisconsin 


Van Gelder, Gordon 

Canandaigua, New York 


Ganzel, Terry J. 

West Bend, Wisconsin 


Gunter, Randall 

Sherwood, Arkansas 


Willicuts, William D. 

Port Townsend, Washington 


Foley, Joseph 

Columbus, Ohio 


Foley, Kenneth F. 

Columbus, Ohio 


Shanks, Roger 

Rocky Mount, North Carolina 


Weber, Barry Q. 

Denver, Colorado 


Clark, Giles Robertson 

Elizabethtown, North Carolina 


Stirm, Brian H. 

Delphi, Indiana 


Leonard, Autry W. 

West Seneca, New York 


Strand, William D. 

St. Charles, Missouri • 
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Vern Brown') 
Five-Time Winner 

Ercoupe 415C 

If ever the term "working classic" 

should be applied to an airplane, it 
would aptly describe a brilliantly 
pOlished, twin-tailed Ercoupe 415C, 
N3675H, SIN 4300, owned and flown 
by Vern Brown (EAA 155639, AlC 
6514) of 101 W. Sycamore St. , St. Paul, 
MN 55117. The reason for the title is 
that Vern (whose real name is LaVern) 
has flown the little jewel to nearly every 
corner of the United States over the 
past nine years! And to listen to him tell 
of the many experiences during these 
hundreds of hours of flight, you know 
with certainty that he enjoyed every mo
ment! 

In addition to enjoying his pretty Er
coupe, Vern has been quietly accum
24 OCTOBER 1987 

Text and photos by Norm Petersen 

mulating a batch of awards that would 
make any Antique/Classic member 
drool. The 1987 "Best of Type" award, 
garnered at Oshkosh '87 is the latest 
addition. Previous awards include "Best 
of Type" at Oshkosh '80, '81 , '82 and 
'83! 

Vern, who quietly cruised by his 50th 
birthday last June, has been a millwright 
in a steel mill for some 20 years. He 
originally learned to fly back in the 
1950's as a young man, but then gave 
up flying for a number of years to raise 
a family (sound familiar?) By 1971 , he 
was able to get back to flying again and 
earned his Private license at Anoka 
County Airport, just north of Min
neapolis. Since then, Vern has accumu

lated some 1800 hours of flight time, so 
you can easily see how he makes the 
airplane earn its investment. 

The very first airplane that Vern ever 
owned is the award-winning Ercoupe! 
He found the airplane at Lake Elmo Air
port, east of St. Paul in 1978. It was for 
sale by Ward Holl iday (EAA 5854), a 
man who is legendary in Minnesota avi
ation history and a man who knows 
airplanes from the ground up. Ward 
said he had a nice Ercoupe for so much 
money - firm! Vern took a good hard 
look - and bought! He has never been 
sorry. (This author was once offered a 
set of new Edo 1650 floats with Citabria 
rigging - all in the factory crates - for 
$4500 by Ward Holliday and turned the 



Vern Brown taxies out for the Oshkosh '87 Parade of Flight (Note sequence number in 
windshield). Besides an improved shine to the aluminum, 1987 improvements include 
a flat black glare shield on top cowling and a nosewheel "scissor" fairing. 

A happy Vern Brown stands by the highly polished MacCauley propeller with its original 
spinner. Both landing lights are visible on the two landing gears, each having a small 
reflector on the upper inboard side. Unique double fork on nosegear makes for close 
quarters with the 5:00 x 5 nose tire. 

1984 photo taken at Oshkosh '84 by the author shows the Ercoupe in a rare "non-win
ning" configuration! (Five out of eight isn't too bad!) Registration number is painted 
black on red in the tail stripe and does not show in photos. 

offer down! Present price is about 
$15,000. Ouch!) 

Vern's Ercoupe was built on October 
31, 1946 as a 415C model using the 
Continental C75-12 engine of 75 hp and 
188 cubic inches. The engine is com
plete with a starter, generator and a 
flanged crankshaft. The propeller is a 
73 x 51 MacCauley metal and has 
served well since Vern bought the 
airplane. 

During its lifetime, N3675H has had 
seven owners in Michigan and Min
nesota and has never been exposed to 
salt air. Perhaps this is part of the 
reason for the corrosion-free airframe. 
This past summer, Vern ran into the 
previous owner at the Duluth, Min
nesota air show. The man was quite ex
cited to see his old 'coupe which he had 
owned for 14 years and was totally 
amazed at the beautiful condition of the 
award-winning classic. 

The former owner admitted to Vern 
that he still had the set of three Federal 
skis for the Ercoupe in his garage and 
they were for sale! However, Vern flies 
from a plowed, hard-surface runway in 
the wintertime and suspects the airport 
people would take a dim view of him 
shoveling snow back onto the runway 
for take off! Vern thanked the gentle
man for his offer. 

Since 1978, Vern has flown the Er
coupe to such places as Sun 'n Fun 
(twice), Phoenix, Carlsbad, New 
Mexico and Washington state. During 
these many fabulous trips, he noticed 
the oil consumption kept getting a little 
worse and some of the take off runs 
were getting a little longer! (Remember, 
this took place over eight years and 
gradually gave notice to Vern that an 
engine overhaul was due.) In late '86, 
he pulled the C75-12 engine and had 
Darrel Bolduc of Bolduc Aviation, Anoka 
County Airport in Blaine, Minnesota do 
an extensive major overhaul. 

Vern was especially pleased with the 
quality of Darrel's work and reports that 
he now has 75 horses to fly with rather 
than 75 tired ponies! The results were 
immediate in that the Ercoupe once 
more performed like new and a recent 
trip to Tahlequah, Oklahoma and back 
used only 112 pint of oil in 18 hours! 
Normal cruise is 105 mph at 2250 rpm. 
Flat out gives 120 at 2550, but Vern is 
very reluctant to "beat the engine to 
death!" 

The sparkling clean engine caught 
the judges eye this year and together 
with the immaculate airframe, scored 
high enough to win the "Best of Type" 
after a lapse of three years in the win 
column . 

Perhaps we might all learn a little sec
ret from Vern as to how he keeps his 
Ercoupe looking so nice, year after 
year. He always, repeat, always, cleans 
the airplane when it goes back into the 
hangar. He is careful to remove all bugs 
as their remains tend to attack the 
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finish. The metal is polished with "RolI
ite" polish made in Milwaukee. Vern has 
tried them all, but this one is his favorite. 
The fabric-covered wings, which were 
done in Ceconite in 1977, look abso
lutely brand new, especially along the 
leading edges. Not only does the clean
ing after every flight keep the airplane 
looking nice, but every time Vern opens 
the hangar door to go flying , he is look
ing at a spotless airplane! (Thanks for 
the tip, Vern.) 

Ercoupe 3675H, which is one of 1015 
415-C models on the FAA register, still 
has the original Goodyear brakes which 
handle the braking chores very nicely. 
Vern says all they have to do is hold for 
the engine run-up, as he hardly ever 
needs them for ground handling. (Re
member that Vern has been flying this 
same machine for nine years and many 
hundreds of hours.) 

Vern's Ercoupe has a unique double
sided front fork on the nose wheel in
stead of the one-sided fork as used on 

This is what Vern's Ercoupe would have looked like had he purchased the skis from 
the previous owner. The photo was taken by Kirk Erickson early in the morning on Lake 
of The Woods with the temperature at 42 degrees below zero! 

the later machines. He questioned the 
designer, Fred Weick (EAA 7882, DOB 
3-14-99) at Oshkosh and learned that 
the double fork was standard through 
1941 and some were used on the '46 
models. The change was made to ac
commodate Ercoupe owners in Arkan
sas who reported trouble with mud plug
ging up the nosewheel on the double 
fork! The single fork apparently solved 
the problem. Vern says his double fork 
has been on the airplane since new and 
he has logs going back to day one at 
the factory. 

Under the wings, the Ercoupe main 
landing gear legs have a small landing 
light in an aluminum fairing. Together, 
the lights allow a person to make good 
night landings such as Vern makes 
when he returns home after an EM 

Chapter 748 meeting at Benson's Air
port in White Bear Lake, Minnesota. 
The "trailing link" type of main landing 
gear allows not only a considerable 
''throw'' to the wheels, but combines into 
one of the most unique qualities in all 
of aviation. It is acually possible to come 
in for a landing with an Ercoupe and 
feel the tires ''tickle'' the grass before 
the weight of the airplane goes on the 
gear. The incredibly soft landings possi
ble with an Ercoupe are reserved for 
those lucky pilots who have flown them. 
No amount of explanation will get the 
message across - you have to fly one 
to understand! 

Thank you, Vern Brown, for helping 
to keep the marque alive and congratu
lations on your award at Oshkosh '87. 
See you at Oshkosh '88!. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

OCTOBER 9-11 - TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA- leston, S.C., 170 Lockwood Drive, Charleston, cake breakfast Sunday. All welcome. Contact: 

30th Annual Tulsa Fly-In at Tahlequah Munici S.C. 29403. Host Wing - Carolinas. Contact: George Lutz, 703/256-7873. 
pal Airport. Contact: Charles W. Harris, 119 Oliver Phillips, Secretary, 10405 West 32nd OCTOBER 31-NOVEMBER 1 - LAFAYETTE, 
East 4th Street, Tulsa, OK 74103, phone 918/ Avenue, Wheat Ridge, CO 80033, phone 303/ LOUISIANA - 2nd Annual Louisiana EM 
585-1591. 233-5905. Convention, Lafayette Regional Airport. Held 

OCTOBER 9-11 - TAHLEQUAH, OKLAHOMA - OCTOBER 17-18 - TULSA, OKLAHOMA - in conjunction with the Cajun Air Festival. Final 
7th Annual National Bucker Fly-In held in con Spartan Alumni Fly-In and Annual Business Louisiana Championship Fly-In series event for 
junction with Tulsa Fly-In at Tahlequah Munic Meeting. IBA Club House, Tulsa International 1987. Contact: Jim Riviere, 604 Chamberlin 
ipal Airport. Contact: Frank Price, Route 1, Box Airport. Dinner at 7:00 p.m. Contact: Spartan Drive, Kenner, LA 70065, 504/467-1505. 
419, Moody, TX 76557, 817/853-2008. Alumni Association, P. O. Box 582833, Tulsa, DECEMBER 5-6 - SAN PEDRO, BUENOS 

OCTOBER 15-17 - OX-5 Aviation Pioneers Na OK 74158-2833. AIRES, ARGENTINA - EM Chapter 722. UL 
tional Reunion, Governor's Conferences, Na OCTOBER 24-25 - WINCHESTER, VIRGNIA Chapter 23 and AlC Chapter 12 Sixth National 
tional Awards and Hall of Fame Induction Cere EAA CHAPTER 186 Fall Fly-In at Municipal Fly-In. Contact: Abel Debock, C.C. 275, 2930 
monie will be held at the Sheraton Hotel, Char- Airport. Trophies for winning showplanes. Pan- San Pedro, Argentina, phone 0329-24307 .• 
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I Soloed Today! 

The following letter was sent to us by 
John Bergeson (EAA 16546, AlC 207), 
6438 W. Milbrook Road, Remus, MI 
49340 who wrote: "I thought this letter, 
written by a good friend of mine in 1944 
would be appropriate to reprint in The 
Vintage Airplane. It is not only poignant 
but also tells a lot about "how it was." 

The writer, John Chapman, went on 
to fly P-40s and P-51s after getting his 
wings. He did not fly after WW /I but 
stayed in the Air Force Reserve, retiring 
as a Colonel. For a time he served as 
liaison in the northern Illinois area to the 
Air Force Academy. He is a retired 
teacher/school administrator and cur
rently lives in DeKalb, IL. John Chap
man retains an interest in all types of 
flying and enjoys going up with me in 
my aircraft. " 

July 18, 1944 

Dear Mother and Daddy, 

Well, this has been a very exciting 
day for me. I soloed this morning. That 
is, I took her up alone. I was the first 
one out of our class of 250 cadets to 
solo. I sure did feel proud . It is to any
one's advantage to solo early. You have 

to solo between your 8th and 12th hour. 
I had just reached my 8th hour. That 
was really one of the highlights of my 
life so far. 

Out of the 250 fellows in my class, 
about 30 to 40 of them will be washed 
out because of failure to solo. I was sure 
bubbling over with joy when I came 
down. I flew by myself for 20 minutes. 
I made 3 landings. Each time I would 
come in and land and take off again. 
Boy, I'm telling you, a lot of things ran 
through my mind while I was in the air 
by myself for the first time. I was really 
nervous as I came in for my first landing. 

It was sure funny how it all happened. 
I didn't have the slightest idea that I was 
going to solo. My instructor and myself 
were flying off an auxiliary field practic
ing landings and take offs. After we had 
been doing this for about an hour, he 
told me to taxi up to the wind tee. After 
we got up there he said, "I guess it's 
time for me to get out." He said, "Fill out 
your form for solo. You 're going up 
alone." 

I almost fell out of the cockpit. I almost 
asked him if he was sure I was ready 
to solo, but I didn't. He told me a few 
last minute instructions and then told 
me to use my own judgment on what to 

do. He told me not to take any chances. 
It sure was a thrill and made me feel 
pretty good. 

When we got back to the home field 
everyone in my flight knew I had so
loed. That is what every new cadet looks 
forward to. They all crowded around me 
and asked how it felt to be up all alone 
and lots of other crazy questions. I 
guess my answers were just as crazy. 

I suppose you know the tradition in 
the cadets is to throw a fellow in the 
lake when he soloes. I was no excep
tion. As soon as we got back to the hotel 
on the bus, about 10 guys grabbed me, 
took my shoes off and gave my valu 
ables to someone to hold and then 
threw me in the lake. I can hardly wait 
to get even. 

Also, now that I have soloed I can 
wear the gold wings on my flight cap 
and can wear my goggles on my 
forehead. Before you solo you have to 
wear your goggles on the back of your 
neck. 

I guess I had better close for now as 
I have a lot of studying to do. 

Love, John • 

A few of the OX-5 Aviation Pioneers at Oshkosh '87. Standing (L-R) Bill Six, Bob Gettleman, Madge and Walter Rutski, Dean Crites, 
Dale Crites (sitting in his Curtiss Pusher), Herman Zierold, Cliff, Larry Erdmann, Vince Hazelton, Bob Wallace, Bob Lickteig and Kelly 
Viets. Kneeling (L-R) Milton Goss, Louie Wullemmier, Charles Dewey, Bob Felsing, Cliff GOUld. 
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Personafizea 1Jes~Set 
witfi %iniature gas Pump 

Italian marble base 

Baked enamel finish 

Brass plated fittings 
Gold Tone Pen 
Perpetual calendar 
Size - 8" x 3" x 7.5" 

TO ORDER: send $28.95 
plus $2.00 Shipping. 

Clearly print name to be 
engraved on base, 25 
haracters maximum. 

Fly high with a 

quality Classic interior 


Complete interior assemblies for do-it-yourself installation. 

Custom quality at economical prices. 

• Cushion upholstery sets 

• Wall panel sets 
• Headliners 
• Carpet sets 
• Baggage compartment sets 
• Firewall covers 
• Seat slings 
• Recover envelopes and dopes 

Free catalog 01 complete product line. 

Fabric Selection Guide showing actual sample colors and 
styles of materials: $3.00. 

Remit Miniature Image, Dept. A7A 
To: P.O. Box 465 • Lawrenceburg, IN 47025 

MasterCardlVisa 
orders call (812) 537-5279 

Qi"~RODUCTS, INC. 
259 Lower Morrisville Rd. , Dept. VA 
Fallsington, PA 19054 (215) 295-4115 

ASP TIM~.RE-UVE IT! 
The fabulous times of Turner. Doolittle. Wedell 

and Wittman recreated as never before in this 
600-page two-volume series. Printed on high grade 
paper with sharp, clear photo reproduction. Official 
race results 1927 through 1939 - more than 1,000 
photos - 3-view drawings - scores of articles about 
people and planes that recapture the glory, the drama, 
the excitement of air racing during the golden years. 

Volume 1 and 2 sold at $14.95 each - add $2.00 
postage for first item and $1.00 for each item there 
after - a total of $3.00 for both volumes. SPECIAL 
OFFER! With purchase of both THE GOLDEN 
AGE OF AIR RACING, Vol. 1 and Vol. 2, above, 
you may select FREE, one of the following: EM Pilot 
Log Book (#11 -16552), EM Propeller (or rotor) 
Log Book (# 11 -16566), or EM Engine and Reduc 
tion Drive Log Book ( # 11-13951 ). Offer good while 
supplies last! Send check or money order to: EM 
Aviation Foundation, Wittman Airfield, Oshkosh, 
WI 54903-3065. 
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Where The Sellers and Buyers Meet... 

25¢ per word, 20 word minimum. Send your ad to 


The Vintage Trader, Wittman Airfield 

Oshkosh, WI 54903-2591 . 


AIRCRAFT: 
For Sale - 1941 J-3 Piper Cub, N41458, $10,000 
Firm. Call Jim Reed, 601 /686-4802. (to-I) 

J-3 Cub - 1946. Complete TAIL Group 
Elevators, Stabilizers, Fin, Rudder, Fairing. Zinc 
chromated. Excellent. $530. F.O.B. Opalack, 1138 
Industrial, Pottstown, PA 19464. (to-I) 

PLANS: 
POBER PIXIE - VW powered parasol - unlimited 
in low-cost pleasure flying. Big, roomy cockpit for 
the over six foot pilot. VW power insures hard to 
beat 3';' gph at cruise setting. 15 large instruction 
sheets. Plans - $60.00. Info Pack - $5.00. Send 

check or money order to: ACRO SPORT, INC., 
Box 462, Hales Corners, WI 53130. 414/529·2609. 

ACRO SPORT - Single place biplane capable of 
unlimited aerobatics. 23 sheets of clear, easy to 
follow plans includes nearly 100 isometrical draw
ings, photos and exploded views. Complete parts 
and materials list. Full size wing drawings. Plans 
plus 139 page Builder's Manual - $60.00. Info 
Pack - $5.00. Super Acro Sport Wing Drawing 
$15.00. The Technique of Aircraft Building 
$10.00 plus $2.00 postage. Send check or money 
order to: ACRO SPORT, INC., Box 462, Hales 
Corners, WI 53130. 414/529-2609. 

ACRO II - The new 2-place aerobatic trainer and 
sport biplane. 20 pages of easy to follow, detailed 
plans. Complete with isometric drawings, photos, 

exploded views. Plans - $85.00. Info Pac 
$5.00. Send check or money order to: ACRO 
SPORT, INC., P.O. Box 462, Hales Corners, WI 
53130.414/529-2609. 

MISCELLANEOUS: 
BACK ISSUES .. . Back issues of THE VINTAGE 
AIRPLANE (and other EAA Division publications) 
are available at $1 .25 per issue. Send your list of 
issues desired along with payment to: Back Issues, 
EAA-Wittman Airfield, Oshkosh, WI 54903-3086. 

Windsocks - 20 inches long, 5 inches diameter. 
$19.95 plus $2.75 shipping and handling. Also: 30 
inches long, 8 inches dia., $39.95 plus $2.75 ship
ping and handling. Both models have metal frames, 
metal mounting mast, treated orange nylon sock. 
Made in USA. WING'S N WIND PRODUCTS, 2364 
Bunker Hill Road, Mooresville, IN 46158. (10-3) 

The SunShine House proudly introduces the two latest additions to the 

Aviation Heritage Library Series 


The 

Luscombe 
Story 

by John C. Swick 

Hardback 
3-color Dust Jacket 


8 1/2" x 11" 

216 pages 


190 photographs 

62 technical drawings 


Take the journey of The Luscombe Story through this 
216 page photo-essay. Learn the story of Don 
Luscombe's early years at Monocoupe through his era 
at Luscombe Airplane Corporation. And more! The 
complete history. Numerous behind the scenes 
stories of this incredible aircraft. 

Send $29.95 (each book) & $2.50 postage & handling 
SunShine House, Inc. 

P.O. Box 2065-C 
Terre Haute, IN 47802 

The Earhart Disappearance 
The British Connection 

by James A. Donahue 

Hardback - 3-color Dust Jacket 

8 1/2" X 11" 


Approx. 200 pages 

Approx. 160 photographs 


(includes previously unpublished photos from over the world) 

35 maps, charts & graphs 


(rare collection of materials used in research which has been 

overlooked by other authors) 


"Mr. J.A. Donahue ... is an aeronautical historian well known 
to members of the staff of the National Air & Space Museum. 
Mr. Donahue has assisted in the preparation of publications 
on aeronautical subjects. He is known as an extremely 
thorough, conscientious historian ... " - - Sept. 20. 1985 

- - E.T. Woolridge 
Chairman, Aeronautical Department 

National Air & Space Museum - Smithsonian Institution 
Washington, D.C. 

World Flight A ttempts... The Searches... The Odyssey... 
The British Connection... 

"There is an exact parallel between Earhart's airplane 
and the late Lockheed U-2 spy plane used by the CIA and 
flown by Gary Powers on 1 May 1960 over the strateg ic 
heartlands of Russia." 

"Clearly, either Washington didn't want her found 
or she was never lost in the first place," 
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MEMBERSHIP 

INFORMATION 


EAA 
Membership in the Experimental 
Aircraft Association, Inc. is $30.00 
for one year, including 12 issues of 
Sport Aviation. Junior Membership 
(under 19 years of age) is available 
at $18.00 annually. Family Member
ship is available for an additional 
$10.00 annually. 

ANTIQUE/CLASSICS 
EAA Member - $18.00. Includes 
one year membership in EAA An
tique-Classic Division, 12 monthly 
issues of The Vintage Airplane and 
membership card. Applicant must 
be a current EAA member and must 
give EAA membership number. 

Non-EAA Member - $28.00. In
cludes one year membership in the 
EAA Antique-Classic Division, 12 
monthly issues of The Vintage Air
plane, one year membership in the 
EAA and separate membership 
cards. Sport Aviation not included. 

lAC 

Membership in the International 

Aerobatic Club, Inc. is $25.00 an

nually which includes 12 issues of 

Sport Aerobatics. All lAC members 

are required to be members of EAA. 


WARBIRDS 
Membership in the Warbirds of 
America, Inc. is $25.00 per year, 
which includes a subscription to 
Warblrds. Warbird members are 
required to be members of EAA. 

EAA EXPERIMENTER 
EAA membership and EAA EXPERI
MENTER magazine is available for 
$25.00 per year (Sport Aviation not 
included). Current EAA members 
may receive EAA EXPERIMENTER 
for$15. 00 peryear. 

FOREIGN 

MEMBERSHIPS 


Please submit your remittance with 
a check or draft drawn on a United 
States bank payable in United 
States dollars. 

Make checks payable to EAA or the 
division in which membership is 
desired. Address all letters to EAA 
or the particular division at the fol
lowing address: 

WITTMAN AIRFIELD 

OSHKOSH, WI 54903-3086 


PHONE (414) 426-4800 

OFFICE HOURS: 


8:15-5:00 MON.-FRI. 


STITS POLY-FIBER 

COVERING MATERIALS 


THE CHOICE OF THE GRAND CHAMPION WINNERS 

HERE'S WHY! * Proven Durability on Thousands of Aircraft
* FAA·STC For Over 630 Aircraft Models * Superior Quality Coatings 
Developed and Manufactured Under an FAA-PMA especially for 
Polyester Fabric on Aircraft, Not Modltled Automotive Finishes, Water 
Borne House Paint, or Tinted and Re/ab/ed Cellulose Dope * Will Not 
Supporf Combustion * Lightest Covering Approved Under FAA-STC 
and PMA * Most Economical Covering Materials Considering Years 
of Trouble Free Service * No Fa/sa or Misleading Adverfls/ng Claims 

VIDEO TAPE AVAILABLE 
FABRIC COVERING WITH RA Y STiTS Sponsored by EAA 
Aviation Foundation. Belore Making Expensive Mistakes, See This Tape 
and Learn How to Do It RighI the First Time. $49.95. Also Direct Irom 
EAA (1-800-843-3612), and from Stlts Distributors. 

WRITE OR PHONE FOR FREE * Sample of High Strength, Very 
Smooth 1.7 oz Patented Polyester Fabric Developed Especially for 
Aircraft Covering * Manual #1 with Detailed Instructions for Fabric 
Covering and Painting Aircraft for Corrosion Control * Latest Catalog 
and Distributor List. 

STITS POLY-FIBER ~~ 
AIRCRAFT COATINGS ~ 

P.O. Box 3084-V, Riverside, CA 92519 

Phone (714) 684-4280 


It's Exciting! It's for Everyone! 

See this priceless coillection of rare, historically 

significant aircraft. all imaginatively displayed in the 
world 's largest. most modern sport aviation 
museum. Enjoy the many educational displays and 
audio-visual presentations. Stop by-here's 
something the entire family will enjoy. Just 
minutes away! 

830 to 5:00 p.m. 
Monday thru SaturdayHOURS 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
Sundays 

Closed Easter. Thanksgiving. Christmas 
and New Years Day (Guided group tour 
arrangements must be made two weeks 
in advance). 

CONVENIENT 
LOCATION 
The EAA Aviation Center is located on 
Wittman Field. Osh\<osh. Wis. - just off 
Highway 41. Going North Exit Hwy. 26 or 
44. Going South Exit Hwy. 44 and follow 
signs. For fly-ins -free bus from Bilsler 
Flight Service.

414-426-4800 
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You've borrowed a buddy's air
plane to fly the family to a re
mote, grass landing strip for a 
weekend of camping. The 
weather is warm and the great 
outdoors beckons. Life doesn't 
get much better. 
But what if your flight doesn't 
go as planned? A VEMCO wants 
you to be a protected pilot. Be
fore you fly a borrowed, rented 
or flying club airplane, call 
AVEMCO for the best aviation 
insurance available. 
In most cases, the owner's in
surance protects him, not you. If 
you have an accident, it is prob
able that you will be sued and 
suffer financial loss (attorney's 
fees, court costs, judgments 
and more). AVEMCO, however, 
can help you protect yourself 
against potential financial loss. 
Deal direct with AVEMCO. You'll 
avoid time and confusion, while 
taking advantage of rates that 
are among the most competitive 
in the industry. We can even 
bind your insurance right over 
the phone. Be a protected pilot. 
Call AVEMCa today, toll-free. 




